Prompt Scripts Collection

Inventory

Miscellaneous typescripts and acting editions not part of other archival collections.

2 boxes; 16 items

Box 1: Scripts, A-N


Le Cercle Toby, by Suria Magito. Unidentified production, possibly National Theatre School. Printed typescript with extensive notes, plots, descriptions of dances.


Hamlet in Aldwych, by Vera I. Arlette and H.F. Rubinstein. Unidentified production, possibly National Theatre School. Typescript (10 p.).

The Late Christopher Bean, by Sidney Howard. S. French ed. Unidentified production. Extensive notes, prop and cast list, owned by William Shelden.

Miss Julie, by August Strindberg. Unidentified production, possibly National Theatre School. Typescript (37 p.), interleaved with sheets of notes and stage directions.
Box 2: Scripts, O-Z


*The Romantic Age*, by A.A. Milne. S. French ed. Unidentified production marked for Mr. Knowle; includes prop list. Used by William Shelden.
